
On Monday, November 18, 2005, S/A Lisa A. Wilson were asked to follow up on a tip received 

by the Calumet County Sheriff's Department regarding the Teresa Halbach investigation. This 

tip, received on 11/07/2005 at 11:20 AM, was provided by Patrick Wood of Auto Plus in Green

Bay, WI, 920-265-1846. The synopsis of the tip was that Auto Plus had a former employee
named Jessica Hanna, who had done the same type of work for them that Halbach had done for 

Auto Trader, and had been stalked by someone during her employment with them. 

S/A Wilson contacted Mr. Wood via telephone at the number provided on the tip sheet. S/A 
Wilson identified herself and told Mr. Wood that she was calling in regards to the tip he had 
provided the Calumet County Sheriff's Department. Mr. Wood said that their former employee 
Jessica Hanna, had a man stalking her 2-3 years ago. Mr. Wood said he didn't know the name of 
this man, but said he worked for the Department of Transportation (DOT) in Green Bay and was 
about 6'02". Mr. Wood said that their production manager, Vince Buss, would know more about 
this man as he saw the man at their business asking for Jessica. Mr. Wood provided Mr. Buss 

telephone number, 920-436-0458. Mr. Wood added that he thought that Jessica's father was 

Coach Hanna of Peshtigo. 

S/A Wilson contacted Mr. Buss and identified herself, informing him that Mr. Wood had 

provided his name and number. Mr. Buss said 2-3 years ago, Jessica worked for them. going too 

various local car dealerships to take pictures. An employee at one of the dealerships had a friend

(the DOT man) who was interested in Jessica. S/A Wilson asked Mr. Buss if he knew the name 

of this man and Mr. Buss said he couldn't recall. Mr. Buss described this man as in his 

mid-thirties, single, 6'02", 240-250 pounds, with brown hair, clean-shaven, and no glasses. Mr. 
Buss said this man kept coming to the office and asking Jessica for her telephone number. Mr. 

Buss said Jessica did not give it to him. Mr. Buss said this man was able to get Jessica's work 

cell phone number from his friend at the dealership. Mr. Buss said they rebuked the dealership 

employee for providing Jessica's number to this man. 

Mr. Buss said this man would come to the workplace and provide unsolicited automobile 
information and once he was done providing the information, he'd ask if Jessica was there. Mr. 

Buss said he and other employees would lie and tell him Jessica was not there when she was. 
Mr. Buss said Jessica started wearing a fake wedding ring to get this man to leave her alone. Mr. 

Buss said Jessica finally told this man that she was moving to Chicago. 

Mr. Buss said this whole ordeal lasted 5-6 months, with the first 1-1 % months being intense.

Mr. Buss said the man slowed down for a while, and then he picked up againfor a while. Mr.
Buss said that Jessica eventually did move to Chicago and last he knew, she worked for one of 

the large newspapers there. Mr. Buss said that he thought Jessica was originally from the

Marinette or Menomonie area.

S/A Wilson provided Jessica's information to DCI Records (DCIR) in an attempt to identify her 

and find a current address. DCIR found a Jessica L. Hanna from the Gillett, WI, area, however
she was 45 years old. DCIR searched for Jessica with the last name spelled Hannah, age range 
20-35, in Wisconsin, and did not find anybody matching that exact criteria, though that check



showed a Jessica E. Hanna, DOB: 09/10/1974, of Madison, W1. Further inquiries on this name 

showed her to be bom in Kansas, with addressed in Kansas, California, and Madison, WI 

DCIR found a Jessica L. Hanna, 24 years old, with an Arizona driver's license and an arrest in 

Chicago. IL, in October 2005, for assault. DCIR found no Wisconsin connection with this 

person.

S/A Wilson searched the Wisconsin Circuit Court Access Program for information and found 
Bernard &Mary Lou Hanna from Peshtigo, WI. Further inquiries showed they had a son named 

Ben and a daughter named Tanya, but no Jessica.

S/A Wilson used the Internet search engine Google to search for Jessica Hanna/Hannah and that 
provided no information beyond what DCIR had found. S/A Wilson also used Google to search
for Coach Hanna/Hannah in Wisconsin, and found no results. S/A Wilson searched an Intermet
site for Peshtigo High School and the local newspaper, The Peshtigo Times, and found no 
information on Coach Hanna/Hannah.

After conferring with S/A Tom Fassbender regarding unsuccessful attempts to track down 
Jessica Hanna, it was agreed that no further investigation into locating Hanna would be done at 

this time.

The following is attached to this report and made a part of this case file: 

The Calumet County Sheriff's Department tip sheet. 
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